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Hi, I’m Jean Smith. In addition to being
a dog trainer, I also work as a caregiver
to Autistic Adults at Safe Haven Farms,
a 4H Advisor for a dog club, Avon Rep,
and bartender for private parties.

Classes:

I joined a dog training club and started
showing my dogs, putting obedience
titles on them. I was asked to teach
classes there and I volunteered for
years, going to training seminars of
some top competitors, (my favorite, Ian
Dunbar) to learn more. I trained at
Petsmart for 6 years before coming to
Liberty Vet.

Location: 412 Clark Street,
Middletown OH 45042

I’ve been training dogs since I was a
young girl, teaching manners to the
strays that followed me home so my
Mom would let them stay. It worked
until I got up to 7 dogs at one time!
She made me find homes for some,
which was hard, but I found that they
were easy to place since they were
obedient. I currently have dogs, cats,
lizards, tortoise, horses, goats and fish.

Cost: $80 for 8 (weekly) one hour
sessions.
**$150 for 6 (weekly) one hour
sessions for In Home Training
Proof of updated vaccines Required

Puppy Class: Puppies up to 6 months. Basic
manners, sit, down, stay, loose leash walking,
leave it, potty training. Get them started as
young as 8 weeks to avoid having to change
unwanted behaviors later.
Beginner Class: Dogs over 6 months of age
needing the basics, sit, down, come, stay,
loose leash walking, leave it. We work on
changing unwanted behaviors, biting, running
away, barking, etc.
Intermediate Classes: Need to know all the
basics and able to do a 30 second stay most of
the time without continued corrections. Class
builds on the basics adding distractions,
distance and duration.
Advanced Classes: Working on getting your
dog CGC (Canine Good Citizen) certified.
Rally-O: Obedience using signs to follow,
earn titles while having fun with your dog.

For next start date, contact:
Jean Smith
513-571-7909

Intro to Agility: Basics of equipment use. No
running of patterns.
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My classes are designed to help
you teach your dog commands
and manners using positive
reinforcement to make them a
more enjoyable member of your
family. Our goal is for you to
have pet you can be proud of and
will never want to re-home.

Jean Smith, Dog Trainer

Jean Smith: 513-571-7909

I’d be happy to discuss your
training issues at any time. I’m
an AKC CGC Evaluator; I can
certify your dog as a Canine Good
Citizen when it’s ready. ~Jean
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